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u.s. Agents Nab Trio, 

.4rms for Castro Foes 

~y J AMES BUCHAK.\X 

.lId ARTHUR JOH~8EY 
Herald Slarr Wrllt.. 

three men loading $4,500 
Jrth of arms aboard a plane 

I 
Jr an aerial drop to anti-Cas

t l"O . forces in Cuba were ar
rested Thursday at a flare lit 
ai rstrip on Key Largo. 

As U. S. Border Patrol and 
Monroe County deputy sheriffs 
watched, two men who had ar
rived at the field by auto set 
out marker flares for a single 
engine Piper Comanche which 
touched down on the little used 
Ocean Reef airstrip about 
2 :30 a.m. 

The agents moved In 81 the 
pilot Joined his companions in 
loading two large newspaper 
wrapped packages aboard the 
plane. 

Arrested were Manuel Calix
to Rojas Diaz, pilot of the plane 
and a Cuban, and two Ameri
can citizens, Robert O. Fuller 
and Antonio Zarba. All three 
are in their 20's, but none gave 
a local address. 

Fuller was described as the 
son of a wealthy sugar manu
facturer with holdings in Cuba 
whose wife still resides in Ha
va na. 

\ 
Rojas was freed under $2,joo 

bond and Fuller and Zarba 
on :51,500 bonds late Thursday 
when they appeared be
fore U.S. Commissioner Roger 
Davis, who ordered them held 
for possible grand jury action. 

Border Patrol agents said 
the packages, with parachutes 
attached, inc1uiled 26 para
trooper-type carbines, 15 
Springfield rifles and 2,000 
rounds of ammunition. 

"There is no doubt this was 
an attempt to drop arms to 
the anti-Castro forces hiding 
in the Cuban hills," said Chief 
Customs Agent Joe Fortier. 
"The men would not say, how
ever, where the drop was to 
be mede." 

Ray Bond, senior inspector 
for the Borcier Patrol's Home
stead unit, said his office was 
"tipped off by a resident near 
the airstrip w ho reported 
'something suspicious is going 
on.' " 

The r esident apparently no
ticed the men looking over the 
airst rip to see whether it of
fered enough seclusion for their 
pre-dawn operation, Bond add
ed. 

. Shortly aft e r midnight 
Wednesday, agent. uld, one 
man appeared at the field, aet 
out flares, and then extin
guished them after an 
airplane circled the field wlth
out landln,. 

·'Around 1 a.m., the same man 
returned with a companion and 
after re-setting the flares 
"made an inspection of 
the field, either looking for pot
holes or to see if anyone was 
watching them," Bond said. 

- Herald atalf Photo. b7 Ltwi. McLain 

Arms Smuggling Suspects Cover Up 
•.• &hield lace& from photographer& 

Part of Airlift 
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Qel Pino Case stumps the Jurists 

Rafael Del Pino's fate hing

ed Monday on a puzzling ques
tion of international law. 

Cuban national police report
ed that Del Pino, who was 
seriously injured in an abor
tive plot to smuggle anti-Cas
t ro forces out of Cuba, faces 
a charge of high treason and 
possibly a firing squad. 

But In Washington the ques
tion was posed as to how Del 
Pino, a naturalized American 
eitizen born In Cuba, could be 
charged with treason In a 
foreign eountryt 

U.S. State Department of
ficials declined official com
ment. It was pointed out that 
an investigation will have to 
be made to detennine whether 
Del Pino had forfeited his 
American citizenship by swear
ing allegiance to another gov
ernment or had fought with a 
foreign military group. 

It also was noted that if the 
Castro regime recognizes dual 
citizenship, Del Pino could be 
eonsidered a Cuban citizen, as 

* * * 

-Associated Presl Wirephoto 

Rafael Del Pino 
••• qubIJed by Ca.tro 

well as an American, and thus 
liable for a treason charge. 

There further was the pos
sibility that the Cuban gov

* * * 

ernment might lolve the di
lemma by charging him with 
espionage rather than trea
"D. 

In Havana, a National Po
lice spokesman claimed that 
Del Pino will be charged as a 
counter-revolutionary under a 
new Cuban law. He refused to 
elaborate, however. 

At the military hospital 
where Del Pino is being treat
ed, he received an unexpected 
visit Monday from Cuban Pre
mier Fidel castro. 

Castro was r eported to have 
questioned Del Plno for al
most two hours whUe accom
panied by Etlgenlo Amelgelr 
as, chief of the Cuban 
National Police. 

Once close comrades, Del 
Pino broke with castro in 1956 
after the bearded rebel lead
er accused him of tipping Mexi
can authorities to a castro 
plan to send an expedition to 
Cuba. 

castro refused to comment 

* * * 

Castro Hints He'll Go I 

To OAS Council Parley 


HAVANA, Cuba - (UPI)
Fidel Castro, bearing a "man
date" from a half-million 
cheering supporters, Monday 
announced he may personally 

- , --- ... 

normal after wild pro-castro 
demonstrations Sunday which 
were climaxed by his announc
ed decision to resume the of
fice of prime minister under 
...." ....111"1 f mandate. 

a schoolhouse at Santiago de 
CUba. 

Although Castro is prime 
mlDlster and chief of govern
ment, he said that "if neces
,,",rv" hA nersonaHv will at-

on the visit after he left the 
hospital. And newsmen w e r e 
barred from the section or the 
hospital where Del Pino is con
fined under heavy guard. 

Del Pino, 32, was bumed 
and wounded last Saturday 
when police ambushed h I I 
light plane as it landed on a 
highway outside of, Havana. 

He was reported Monday in 
fair condition. 

Cuban authorities maintain 

Del Pino is a member of the 
anti-castro White Rose organ
ization. But his wife said in 
Miami that her husband be
longs to the Anti-Communist 
Movement of the Americas, 
fonned after Del Pino's break 
with castro. 

I 



tl'"oung COmmies 

Plan Meeting In 

Cuba, He Says 


By HAL HENDRIX 

LatIn America EdItor of 


Tbe MIami New. 

Will' Cuba be host to an inter

national Communist youth con

gress? 


Ramon Calcines Gordillo, head 

of the Socialist Youth organiza

tion in Cuba, has announced that 

a worldwide gathering of the 

Red youth clan will be held in 

Havana early next year. 


I 
Calcines made the announce


ment during a Radio Moscow 

broadcast prepared especially 

for Latin American reception. 

Calcines has been visiting In 

the Soviet Union since the ad

journment of the Communist

sponsored World Youth Festival 

in Vienna - the first such event 

held outside the Iron Curtain. 


According to Calcines, the 

youth festival in Havana is be

ing scheduled to begin next Jan. 

10. 

I 

This is the anniversary date 

of ' the death of Julio Antonio 

Mella. a Cuban Communist 

youth leader who was killed 

several years ago in Mexico. 

He since has become a symbol 

in the Red youth movement in 

Cuba, A propaganda magazine 

bearing his name is published 

in Havan,a. 


Calcines's remarks on the Ra

dio Moscow short·wave broad

cast were tape· recorded in Mi

ami. 


"The signal was stronger than 

the BBC broadcasts from Lon

don," commented S a I v ado r 

Diaz·Verson, head of the Cu

ban Anti-Communist Crusade 

here. 


Diaz·Verson, a Cuban news

man wh~ fled from Havana af

ter attacks from the Castro re

gime. said the Radio Moscow 

broadcasts in Spanish could be 

heard here almost ei'ery night 

on 19, 25, 31 and 40 meter 

shortwave bands. 


In the taped recording of Cal

cines's appearance on the Soviet 

radio. the Cubal.l youth leader 

also took a few typical Red 

pokes at the United mates. 


"All the Latin American na

tions are against the anti-Com

munist tactics followed by the 

United States," Calcir.es stated. 

"The United States must be 

made to know that Cuba will 

not be another Guatemala." 


The Guatemala reference was 

In connection with repeated Red 

charges that the U.S. engineer

ed the overthrow of the Com

munist regime in Guatemala in 

1954. 


The Spanish·speaking announ

cers on the broadc.ast also re

ported that Violeta CasaIs, a 


http:Calcir.es
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Diaz-Verson, a Cuban news

man wh.. fled from Havana af
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In the taped recording of Cal
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radio. the Cuban youth leader 
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"All the Latin American na

tions are against the anti-Com

munist tactics followed by the 

United States," Calcir.es stated. 

"The United States must be 

made to know that Cuba will 

not be another Guatemala." 


The Guatemala reference was 

in connection with re(:eated Red 

charges that the U.S. engineer

ed the overthrow of the Com

munist regime in Guatemala in 

1954. 


The Spanish-speaking announ

cers on the broadc.ast also re

ported that Violeta Casals, a 

Cub a n theatrical star who 

broadcast for the Castro rebels. 

was visiting in Red China. She 

was quoted as saying that "be

fore the end of 1960 Cuba will 

be historically incorporated with 

the truly liberated countries of 

the world." 


SOCIALIST YOUTH HQ 


As Thousands Cheer 
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Castro Aide Hits 
At'Foreigners' I "/1 

HAVANA - (lI'l - Maj. Er- para·lIels between Cuba and 
nesto Guevara, a leftwing aide Guatemala, where the Red-in
of Prime Minister Fi-del Cas- fluenced regime of Col. Jaco
tro, is charging tha t foreign bo Arhem: Guzman was Ovcr
influences are trying to pre- thrown by an invasion in 1954. 

I 

vent success of the Cuban revo
lu tion. He declared the Arbenz gov-

He has made the accusation ernment was moderate. A "i
in speeches on two successive famatory campaign" was c _ 
nights. ried out, the government w s 

Though Americans appeared accused of being Communi t 
to be his target, the U.S. was and then was toppled by an jn
not mentioned directly in news- vasion financed with foreign 
paper accounts of the talks. money, he said. 

The Argentine-born major, "It had made a dis tribut ion 
a field leader in the revolu _ of land and agrarian r eform 
tion, now commands La Cab- less impor tant than the Cuban 
a.na., a Hava.na military for- revolu tion has made," he said. 

trei\s. "The Cllban people shollltl 
In a speech Friday nigh t , be alert against a similar 

closing au industrial exposi- lllaneuver and of the same or

tion Guevara said Cuban ene- igin." 

mies of the revolution are not In a speech at Havana Uni 

dangerous because they are versity Saturday night Gueva

known. r a at tacked what he called ma-


But representatives of non- licious campaigns abroad. 
Cuabn capital are dangerous, He emphasized that agrar n 
he declared, and OPPOse Cuban reform is a key point of Cub 's 
indUstrialization and land re- ' revolutionary program. 
form programs. 

Americans, the chief fort gn 

1: 
nvestors, have a stake of 

around a billion dollars in 
CUba. 

Gueva.ra professed to see 

http:Gueva.ra


niba Nabs 

Haitian ')9/~ 


. 4'lr 
Insurgents 


I 
SANTIAGO, Cuba -(UPI)

The Cuban coast guard thwart
ed an attempt by a 30-man 
expeditionary force to invade 
Haiti from a por t near here, it 
was learned Sunday. 

I Cuban authori ties detained 
the armed party at dawn F ri
day as it was putting to sea in 
a 20-foot boat from the port 
of Sigua, 12 miles from here. 

The expedition was headed 
by Haitians F ritz' Theabund 
and ex-mechanic Max M u n r 0 , 

and included two other Haitians 
and 26 Cuban volunteers. I 

I 

The expedition ca rried au
tomatic weapons and 140 thou
sand rounds of ammunition. 
Theabaud and Munro w ere 
released afte rCuban C 0 m
mandant }\>Ianuel Pineiro " 
portedly lectured them 

abusing the hospitality 

Cuba. 


A h igh Cuban army officer 
disclosed Saturday that a 
training camp for Nicaraguan I 
revolutionaries and their Cu
ban supporters was broken up 
in Pinar del Rio, Cuba's west
ernmost province. 

Pineiro said expeditions ~ r 
ganized by political refug es 
given asylum by Cuba c o u d 
create problems for Cuba. _1 



Itto ;/-e2/-#9
7 Cuban Refugees LAI 

Quizzed In Key West 
The Asaoelatell Pres. 

EY WEST, April 20 - Seven 
r ugees from the Cuban revolu
ti ary g1lvernment, including two k 

women, were· questioned by U.S. 
immigration authorities today aft
er fleeing Cuba on the 29-foot 
yacht EI Soto. 

The Cubans, four of them mem
bers of the army of the fallen 
dictator, Fulgencio Batista, ar
rived at the navy base here yes
terday and asked for asylum. I 
They were taken to Miami for 
questioning. 

c3
The refugees were Lt FrancIs- I 

co .Jubenal, Lt. Jose Ipolito Ba
°' Sgt Iranardo Padron, Sl-!t. 

Vid Sajarado, Jose Padron, j. 

de' a Perez Cantero and Carm 
Su ez Gonzales. ' 

I 



~lTictim' Already Condemned 

Plot Bared to I(idnap 
Batista's · Executioner 

Two Pilots 
I 

Arrested 

In Scheme 


IMasferrer Target 

I Of Conspiracy 
I , 

I Intrigue Lill Swells . . 13C \ 
By GEORGE SOUTHWORTH 


lind ,JAMES BUCHANAN 

Herald Slall WrIte.. 


I 
A bizarre plot to kid1\ap Ro· ' 

landO MRsferrer and deliver 
him to a Cuban firing squad 
unfolded here Sa turday with 
t he arrest of two freelance pi 
lots and the questioning of two 
Miami Springs policemen, 

The four were in volved in II 
plan to whisk Masferrer
known as ''The Tiger." and the 
hated executioner of Cuba's de

' posed dicta torship-out of his 
secret Miami hideaway by at se , 



In Scheme 


I
Masferrer Target . 


Of Conspiracy \ 


Intrigue List Swells . . l aC- ,,' 

By GEORGE SOUTHWORTH 

and JAMES BUCHANAN 


Herald SIan "'rllers 


A bizarre plot to k idnap Ro
' lando Masferrer and deliver 
Ihim to a Cuban firing squad 

unfolde d here Saturday with 
the ar rest of two freelance pi
lots and the Questioning of two 
Miami Springs policemen. 

The four were involved in 8. 
plan to whisk Masferrer
known as ' 'The T iger." and the 
ha ted executioner of Cuba's de

' posed d ictatorship----out of h i I 

Ste~:~t Miami hideaway by a 

The plloh were to be paid 
35.000 and gh'en certain ram
ling concessions, pOlice &ald. 

The Miami Springs pollcemeft 
881d they had been told they 
would get $:1,000 each to come 
along 115 "window flresslng" In I
the scheme. 

A Miami police department 
intelligence unit, headed by Sgt . 
Charles Sapp, broke t he case 
with pre-dawn arrests of the 
two pilots, 

I 

They were Wa lter Alfred 
Youngblood , 28, of 3986 NW 

------~--------------~--------~----~~------~--~--------~--------------.., 65th Ave., and James C. 
~ Grizzle, 32, of 200 SW 38th Ct. 

The Miami Springs patrolmen 
from whom Sapp- acting on a 
tip he received last wee'k- took 

Istatements were John Lovell 
and Frank Glidewell. both of 
3951 NW 65th Ave. No action 
has been taken against t h • 
policemen. 

Also sought were two other 
men whom Lovell and Glide
well 8ald were to pose &I po
lice or Immigration officer. 
and IUN! Muferrer from his 
home. 

'Glidewell and Lovell, ~em
bel'S of the Springs force for 
t he past seven months, I II. i d 
in their statement: 

"We were approached by 
Grizzle and asked it we'd like 
to make some easy m I) n e y. 
When we said yes, we were 
introduced to Youngblood." 

Youngblood is a self-st.yled 
soldier of fortune who has been 
in hot water with the U.S. gov
ernment in Brazil; who W81 

sought by the -old BatiStll re
gime in Cuba as a swindler, lind 
who claimed to have been a 
"chief pilot" in aerial gun-run
ning for Castro's rebels blfore 
the revolution. 

Police laId Youngblood told 

Tum to Page 2A Col. 2 

l\Iasferrer 
••• Cu/Jan 'tar,eI 



C~ntinned from pqe 1 the two other men were to 
be paid for posing as unlform

th~ other plotters that the ed officers and serving a pho
Cuban government "woul.d pay ney warrant on Masferrer at 
a. lot of money" for the re- his home, 88ying he was want
t urn of "important ex i led I ed for questioning. 
henchmen" of tMe old Batista 
regime. 

The plotters made two trips 
to Cuba, police sa id, on Apr il 
1 and April 3, t o " talk over 
the deal" with two of Castro's 
top aides, Joaquin A .. (J ~ c k ) 
Ossorio, formerly of MIamI, and 
Juan Horta,. plus th~ chief ~f 
Castro's na t IOnal police, Amel
jaer Ameijeiras. 

At that time, the two pilots 

Lovell and Glidewell were 0 

Ibe paid solely for helping p t 
UP a front , they said. 

"" Youngblood and Grizz e 
wanted the Cubans to believe 
they had a semi-official okay 
from fhe police in Miami. We 
were along as window dress
ing," they said. 

Investigators checked a re
port that Youngblood was going 
' to pay a $5,000 bribe to some

were told Masferrer, a Cuban l one at the airport so he could 
senator in Batista days, was take off without having to file 

a's most wanted war cril'n- an international clearance. 
i I, and the $41,000 price was I Sapp said an investiga tion 
p t on his head. . I into this phase already was 

uring the fi rst meeting, underway, but doubted the ~ 
Horta, who is Castro's secre- .I payoff was to be so. huge. No 
tary, told the men ' he would 
have to "talk to his boss" and 
would get in touch with them 
soon. Police said the conspira
tors, called · to the ,April 3 meet
ing, were t old "the price was 
set" and discussed the method 
and means -by which Masferrer 
was to be delivered. 

It was decided that fa k e 
policemen 'ould mal{e the 
Ilhoney "pinch," a·nd deliver 

customs clearance ~s ne~de~ 
for a U.~. plan~ leavmg MIamI 
InternatIonal Airport. 

Masferrer, reached. by" T~e 
!'Ie~ald Saturday, saId, 'I.'h ls 
IS Just, a~other case of FIdeI 
Castro s dIsregard for the law. 

"Castro wants to send hood
luma here to kidnap me a.~ 
others 80 he can take us bac 
to Cuba to face a .flrln I ' 
squad," he said. : 

Masfe rrer to Youngblood and I "They already have giVen ·' 
Grizzle at the airport where 
they would be waitifl g with a 
plane for the flight to Cuba. 

Police said Horta (iiscussed 
the matter with h is boss, who 

fe lt that this was not the r ight 
time for the k idnaping. because 
it would "swing public opinion 

. - C b " 
agalllst hIm and u a . ,

Horta was quoted as saymg 
"his boss ' ~ felt it would be bet- I 

ter to "wait for a more op
portune mom ent." 

The wai t may have stalled 
tr kidnaping long enough for 
t report to leak out and lead 
t the arrests of t he pilots. ' 

me the death Ipenalty. If the"I' 
kidnap scheme' had gone 
through _ I was a dead man ... ·: 

Youngblood was charged with ! 
conspiracy to kidnap and his 
bond set at $5,000. A sim.ilar 
bond was placed against Griz- I 
zle, who was held under a 

temporary charge - of ."inves- I' 
tigat ion of conspiracy to kid- I 

Neither pilot had made ball ! 
late Saturday, Youngblood i 
was visited for three minutes 
by his fiancee, Kay E. Young
blood, 24, of 1621 NW 6Ist St, 

" 
Walter told me he doesn 't 

i know what this is all about," 
I,ovell and Glidewell said 1 Miss Youngblood told The 

they did not know how much iR eraJd. 
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.Rev~l in fj(,~ 

intrIgue !fI 

~pring8 Pair 

Swell Roster 

See dory on Page 1A. 

By DOM BONAFEDE 

Htnld 8lt.11 Writer 


Two Miami Springs police ' 

men. linked to the Cuban kid

naping plot Saturday, top a 

growing list of· local law en

forcement officials with a side 

interest in Latin intrigue. 


Bringing out the swashbuck

ling spirit in this hard core of 

adventures is the promised re

ward of a passel oC pesos. 


f,
For at leRllt two policemen

by-day, conspirators-by-night, 
_~h~ reward has been death. 

tChered in a foolhardy at
./ t pt to overthrow . the Hai

t ' n government in Port-au
., Prince last July 29 were ex

Dade Deputies Dany E, Jones 
and Arthur Thomas Hickey. 

They were am °n g five 

Americans who fell under the 

gunfire and machete blows of 

Haitian army toops. 


On a less hazardous miSSil 
was Miami Police Offic 


oseph Liquori, who took 

eave of absence last summ 

o act as the hodyguard bud 

f Gen. Rafael Trujillo Jr., t he 
Jun-loving son of the Domini

can dictator. . 


Liquori was a.t young Tru

jillo's side w hen he cere

moniously flunked out 'of the 

U. S. Army Command School 

at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. . 

He was there when the gift

givinlt' Dominican playhoy 

courted Kim Novak and ZSa 

Zsa Gabor with high-priced 

furs and lOW-slung sports car.!'. 


Il-!.----~----_ 
Liquori is now back on .a po


lice beat .as a radio patrolman. 

Making hay out .of the exile 


of Marcos Perez Jimenez, the 

I	chubby-faced one-time dictator 
of Venezuela, are a half-dozen 
Miami Beach police officers. 

Wearing plain clothes and 

.38-caliber revolvers, they zeal

ously guard Jimeriez' palm of 

the shaded home-in-exile at 

4609 Pine tree Dr. 


They work eight-hoHr lihifts 

on t.helr off-hours and receive 

$2.50-an-hour lor their tal 

ents. 


In June 1958, a report writ
' ten by Miami Beach Detective 
,"Pat . Perdue to Cuban Consul 
I Eduardo Hernandez was unIcovered. 

Iwriting, listed the activities 
The report, in Perdue's hand- ' 

of 
three Cuban political exiles 
near Hernandez' home. 

Hernandez said tha.t Perdue 

was assigned to gnard hili 

home after he asked protec

tion from the U.S. State De

pa.rtment. 


After the fall of Fulgencio 

Batista and the rise of Fidel 

Castro, Hernandez made a has- I' 


ty retreat to the North. After- I 

wardS, the new Cuban consul I 

announced that evidence had 

been found in Hernandez' of
fice Indicating that several


1Greater , Miami officials had
I	been on Batista's payroll as 

undercover agents. 
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I5,prings Pair 

Swell Roster I 
See ,tory on Page 1A. 

By DOM BONAFEDE 
Herald stUr Writer 

Two Miami Springs police
men, linked to the Cuban kid 
naping plot Saturday, top a 
growing list of. local law en
forcement officials with a side 
in terest in Latin intrigue. 

I Bringing out the swashbuck
ling spirit in this hard core of 
adventures is the promised re
ward of a passel of pesos. 

For at Jea.st two pollcemen
by-day, conspirators-by-night, 

. the reward has been death. 

I
UlChered in a foolhardy at-

t pt to overthrow the Hai
t · n government in Port-au

·1Prince last July 29 were ex
IDade Deputies Dany E, Jones 

£
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and Arthur Thomas Hickey. 
They were a m 0 n g five 

Americans who fell under the 
gunfire and machete blows of 
Hai tian army toops. 

On a less hazardous miSSil 
was Miami Police Offic 

osePh Liquori, who took 
eave of ab8ence last summ 

f,
o act as the hodyguard bud 
f Gen. Rafael Trujillo Jr., the 
un-loving son of the Domini

can dictator. . 

Liquori was a.t young Tru
jillo's side w hen he cere
moniously flunked out 1If the 
U. S. Army Command School 
at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas• . 
He was there when the glft 
gil'lnl' Dominican play.boy 
courted Kim Novak and Zsa 
Zsa Gabor with high-priced 
furs and low-slung sports car . 

ILiquori is now back on .a po
lice beat .as a radio patrolman. 

Making hay out .of the exile 
of Marcos Perez Jimenez, the 
chubby-faced one-time dictator 
of Venezuela, are a half-dozen 
Miami Beach police officers. 

Wearing plain clothes and 
.38-caliber revolvers, they zeal
ously guard Jimenez' palm of 
the shaded home-in-exile at 
4609 Pinetree Dr. 

They work eight-hour shifts 
on their off-hours and receive 
$2.50-an-hour for their tal
ents. 

I In June 1958, a rep~rt writ
Iten by Mfami Beach Detective 
'p at ' 'Perdue to Cuban ConsulIEduardo Hernandez was un
covered. 

The report, in Perdue's hand
1	writing, listed the activities of 

three Cuban political exiles 
near Hernandez' home. 

Hernandez said that Perdue 
was assigned to guard his 
home after he a.sked protec
tion from the U.S. State De
partment. 

After the fall or Fulgencio 
Batista and the rise of Fidel 
Castro, Hernandez made a has- , 
ty retreat to the North. After

· 

~--------------------------------------~ 
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..... Castro is the killer." "••• or w.. It 19451" 

'I Am Castro's" 
!c:,Most ;Wanted' 

. ' 'By -ROLANDO MASFERRER ROJAS 

...: .... As Told To Denis Sneigr 
-' CoII~bt bl' Tbe lIlIamI New.. May 1l1li. 

The first I heard about the plot to 
~ - " kidnap me was when I read about it 
~,.. ' in the newspapers. I didn't know any
J ~h~g about .that plot or the people 
" m-lt. 

But I know I am Number One on 
Castro's wanted list. 

~\ . 

"" ' Only he'd like a package deal 
"' " Batista and me. 


I'm not afraid. I go over to my 
~ "brother's house almost every night. 

a " Sometimes I go to the Beach. Just 
before I met you, I was having lunch 
in a restaurant down the street. 

, More often, though, I do my own 
.' . cooking. I like to cook, but I wish I 
. - ~ didn't eat so much. I'd like to weigh 

about 160 pounds. (Masferrer weighs 
._ 185.) 
" 

* * * BACK theBUT, GETTING to 
plot against me, there is no reason 

, " for me to worry. I have confidence in 
"' the Miami police department an..d the 

U.S. government. There has been no 
, " attempt to kill me since I have been 
" -here. 

Now about Castro: . 

He says I killed 1,000 men. 

I have never killed a person. I 
. never ordered a killing or favored 

one. I don't believe in terrorism as 
i a political means for any objective. 

Immoral means will take you to 
immoral ends, and you cannot build 
on violence or brutality. 

.* . * * 

; CASTRO CANNOT cite a single 
, case in which I had a part that cost 

the life of a single person. If he 
• ~puld, he would have made good use 
" of it. . . 

It is Castro who is the killer. 
Castro and I were in Havana 

~: University at the same time. Castro 
'. was one of the leaders of the Union 
."_~ T_ .......__...... ",~: __ :_""_ TT_ ..-=_..:1 .._ __"" 


MY DRIVER and I left. We each 

had .. pistol. In front of my house 

in the Miramar section of Havana; 

Castro and the others pulled up in 

a jeep. 


They started to shoot. They had 

machineguns. We shot back and they 

ran. 


Later, when I was a senator, Cas

tro led another machine gun attack 

on me in the Capitol. But I escat ed 

again. _ 


I don't think Castro's regime ill 

last beyond the end of the year. Cas

tro hasn't the mental capacity to rule 

Cuba. 


* * 1( r 
. IF CASTRO wants to start\ so
cial reforms, he should begin by tak
ing a bath and shaving . 

(A photographer was shooting 
pictures of Masferrer as he talked . . 
Masferrer grinned and said: "You 
take more shots than Castro does.") 

Castro hates me'so much because 

I had the privilege of uncovering the 

real nature of his movement. 


I tried to warn the corrupted and 

foolish government of Batista of its 

peril. 


Because of my prominence in 
combating the Communist propagan
da tactics of Castro, he attacked me 
and my party. 

* * * 
I WAS the leader of the' Union 
Radical Party, an anti-Communist 
party and one of the four pro-Batista 
parties in the Senate . 

But we were not unconditionally
for Batista. " _ 

My column in _EI Tiempo frequent
ly was censored because I criticized 

"Batista. And I criticized him on the 
floor of the Senate for the way _ he 
handled the army and the fight
against Castro. 

T 1.. .... ..:1 __ __: ___ L _ _ ____ _ _ _ I ..~,_ 
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1.:.By RO~ MASFERRER ROJAS 

As Told To Denis Sneigr 
-' Cop,rl&ht ~ The HI..... New., Ha,. INt 

The first I heard about the plot to 
• - . kidnap me was when I read abput it 
: .... in the newspapers. I didn't know any
;, thing about that plot or the people 
,., in it. 

But I know I am Number One on 
Castro's wanted list. 

~\ . 

.. .. . Only he'd like a package deal 
, . Batista and me. 


I'm not afraid. I go over to my 
~· brother's house almost every night. 

t 
•. Sometimes I go to the Beach. Just 

before I met you, I was having lunch 
in a restaurant down the street. 

. More often, though, I do my own 
.. . cooking. I like to cook, ~ut I wis~ I 
,- : didn't eat so much. I'd hke to weIgh 

about 160 poUnds. (Masferrer weighs 
185.) 

* * * 

BUT, GETTING BACK to the 

plot against me, there is no reas,?n 
- ' for me to worry. I have confidence 10 
. , the Miami police department an..d the 

U.S. government. There has been no 
, " attempt to kill me since I have been 
' .: here. . 

Now about Castro: 


He says I killed 1,000 men. 


I have never killed a person. I 

• never ordered a killing or favored 

one. I don't believe in terrorism as 
i a political means for any objective. 

Immoral means will , take you to 
immoral ends, and you caimot build 
on violence or brutality. • 

.* . * * 

; CASTRO CANNOT cite a single 

case in which I had a part that cost 
, the life of a single person. If he 

;eould, he would have made good uSe
" of it. . . 

It is Castro who is the killer. 
Castro and I were in Havana 

: University at the same time. Castro 
.was one of the leaders of the Union 
::of Insurrectionists. He tried to get 
"control of the student body by force. 

...:... .' My best friend, Manolo Castro 
.- no relation to Fidel - .Opposed
gangsterism in the university. 

For that, Fidel Castro shot and 
killed him. It 'was outside a little 

, motion picture theater in San Ra
phael Street, one block 6ff the Pra

.. do and two blocks from the Capitol. 
. I 

Sc' 

t 
.. 

* * * I WROTE a story for the daily 
'::i-llewspaper Pueblo. I named Castro 
~d his gang as the killers of Man
: 010 and Pueblo printed it. 

Before I was in the Legislature, 
Castro tried to kill me. I was on 
newspaper business and had an ap
pointment w.ith President Grau San 
Martin. 

About 1 a.m., I left the presi
dent's office and went to a cafe. One 
man was with me - the driver of 

!flY station wagon. 

f£ At that time I had been printing 
fstories about Castro and his associ
'ation with Communism in my pa-

J' per, Tiempo. 

While we were in the cafe, Cas
tro and three other men 'came iil. 
I could see they were looking at me 
and talking about me. 

MY DRIVER and I left. We each 
had a pistol. In front of my house 
in the Miramar section of Havana, 
Castro and the others pulled up in 
a jeep . 

They started to shoot. They had 
machineguns. We shot back and they 
ran. 

Later, when I was a senator, Cas
tro led another machine gun attack 
on ~e in the Capitol. But I escat ed 
agam. , 

I don't think Castro's regime ill 
last beyond the end of the year. Cas
tro hasn't the ment,al capacity to rule 

Cuba. 

* * 
I 

--If
IF CASTRO wants to start so

cial reforms, he should begin by tak
ing a bath and shaving. 

(A photographer was shooting 
pictures of Masferrer as he talked . . 
Masferrer grinned and said: "You 
take more shots than Castro does.") 

Castro hates me'so much because 
I had the privilege of uncovering the 
real nature of his movement. 

I tried to warn the corrupted and 
foolish government of Batista of its 
peril. 

Because of my prominence in 
combating the Communist propagan
da tactics of Castro, he attacked me 
and my party. 

* * * 

I WAS the leader of the Union . 

Radical Party, an anti-Communist 
party and one of the four pro-Batista 
parties in the Senate . 

But we were not unconditionally
for Batista. 

My column in ,El Tiempo frequent
ly was c~nsored because I criticized 

. Batista. And I criticized him on the 
floor of the Senate for the way. he 
handled the army · and the fight
against Castro . 

I had no private army. That is a 
lie of Cllstro's, like his lie that I left 
the country with $17,000,000. I never 
had such a sum, and I left the coun
try With \ only a little money - per
haps 1,000 pesos. 

" Someone asked me if I still had 
my yacht. I had no yacht. I paid pas
sage on a yacht to take me to Key 
West after Batista escaped the coun
try. 

** * 

I HAD a farm and two newspa


ers; but I don't know what has be
come of them. . 

But I do hear reports from Cuba. 

My friends come and tell me things. 


And it is not good • . . not good. 

¥any of the executions are riot re
ported. Castro has killed 10,000 peo

, pIe, and he . is still killing them. 

Maybe, when' it is over, I can re

turn to Cuba. In the meantime, I 

hope to stay here. My son and daugh

ter are' in this country in school, and 

my wife, Lucila Montero, is in Mex

ico trying to get into the United 

States. , 


(Masferrer lighted a cigar and 
thought about his absent wife. "We I 
were married in Havana in 1944," he . 
said wistfullv. "01" W~ 1:1 it HI.:1~ ?"\ 




